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CHARACTERS

The cast consists of five performers with roles distributed as 
follows:

Actor One EVONNE

Actor Two DAD KENNY, MR KURTZMAN, MR DUNLOP, BOB,
 ROGER, ITALIAN MEN, UMPIRE, REPORTER,
 PRESS 3, WIMBLEDON OFFICIAL

Actor Three LARRY, MR EDWARDS, TED TINLING,
 LADY PLAYER 2, ITALIAN MEN,
 SOUTH AFRICAN SERVANT, UMPIRE, PRESS 2

Dancer One MUM LINDA, PATRICIA, ITALIAN MEN,
 SOUTH AFRICAN MAID, MARTINA NAVRATILOVA,
 PEACHES, JOHN NEWCOMBE

Dancer Two BARBARA, MRS MARTIN, LADY PLAYER 1, ISABEL,
 PRESS 1, ITALIAN MEN, TENNIS ANGEL /
 MARGARET COURT, OFFICIAL, CECIL

REPORTER and OFFICIALS are played interchangeably by 
ensemble members.

SETTING

The set is a tennis court, orange clay, and a high-rise umpire’s 
chair. Some fruit boxes standing on end make do for the players’ 
seating. There is a crude string net with an emu feather woven into 
it here and there. Two clothes lines either end. One line with a big, 
white bed sheet and the other with a few tiny 1970s tennis dresses 
and frilly undies fluttering in the air. The audience is seated along 
two sides in a traverse arrangement.
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ACT ONE

ON COUNTRY

PROLOGUE—CENTRE COURT FISHING

Darkness. We hear the sound of a tennis match and commentary. It’s 
the closing stages of a tie-breaker between Evonne Cawley and Chris 
Evert-Lloyd. We hear the ‘toc, toc, toc’ of the tennis ball and classic 
1980s TV tennis commentary.
Lights very, very slowly illuminate a brilliant tennis court. Luminescent 
green. A holy grail. The sounds of the tennis game and commentary 
become louder and louder. The audience cheers.
EVONNE GOOLAGONG CAWLEY enters with a suitcase and wicker fish-
ing basket. Returning to Country, she looks around, puts down the suit-
case, ascends the umpire’s chair and throws a hand line into the court.
Silence.

EVONNE: This is a good spot here. This is Mum’s spot.
That current there? Swirling around and around? That’s the backwater. 
Leaves and twigs and bugs. That’s what the fish are after and that’s 
what I’m after.
The fish.
My dad told me about the magic of fishing at the backwater.
He used to say, ‘See that big hole down there? Plenty of fish. Big 
ones. That’s where you go to catch a fish.’
But to tell you the truth, if I don’t catch a fish, that’s okay too …
No-one knows I’m here. Not even family. I’m not ready to go into 
town. Just yet.
Yesterday I fished around the corner. A bit closer to the bend and I 
caught three fish! Yellow belly and cod.
One pan size, one baking dish size and one family size.
Caught ’em on some worms. Took me two hours.

She smells her fingers.
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SUNSHINE SUPER GIRL2

Still got that fishy smell. It’s starting to sink in.
Look out!

A fish bites. She scrambles to hook it, but misses.
Missed him!
Freshwater woman, through and through.
When I throw in a line and I’m waiting for a bite, it’s like I’m on the 
court.
In the zone.
Your hearing changes—like you’re underwater.
Your muscles shift and tighten. Ready for anything.
Your vision is sharp. Every twitch, every flutter.
And when everything aligns, that ball moves in slow motion and 
comes up to meet you.
Like an old friend.
And when you hit that sweet spot:
‘Toc’!
It’s like pure heaven.
That ball flies like a bird.
You watch your opponent scramble and before she hits the ball.
Wham!
You’re there. You know where to be.

She winds in her line, gets down from the umpire’s chair, walks to 
the centre of the court and picks up a handful of Wiradjuri dirt.

But why did I win, when so many others have lost?
What did it cost?
Why me?

SCENE 1: MANGY BALL

A car horn sounds. KENNY, LARRY and BARBARA join EVONNE in the 
car.

EVONNE: I’m three years old and we’re travelling on a dirt road back 
from town to our little tin shack, when suddenly … Dad’s car conks 
out.
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ACT ONE 3

ALL: Ohhhhhh.
KENNY: Don’t worry, kids. I’ll get it fixed in a jiffy. Barbara, you steer.

BARBARA hops in the front to steer and KENNY pushes the car.
That’s it, my girl. [Puff, pant] Now turn her gently to the right. To 
the right! That’s it. [Puff, pant] Now brakes, Barbara. Brakes!

EVONNE: And little Larry, quick as a whip, jumps in the front, gets 
down on the floor and pushes the brake pedal with his hand.

The car thankfully stops.
KENNY: Good girl, Barbara. Good boy, Larry. That’s my boy.

KENNY lifts the car bonnet and tinkers. LARRY and BARBARA 
amuse themselves by the side of the road.

EVONNE: And here I am. In the middle of the bush, under a gum tree in 
Dad’s big dusty old car. Spattered shade. Cicadas singing. The warm 
wind shuffling the long yellow grass. There’s a grasshopper on the 
back window. We commune.

KENNY: Larry, come and hold this hammer for a minute. Don’t lose 
those clips!

EVONNE: I put my grimy little hand into the back of the backseat and 
explore the universe there …

The DANCERS dance the universe and bring objects to EVONNE.
A spring.
A daddy-long-legs spider.
A coin.
A matchbox.
A newspaper.
Some fluff.
And then …

A DANCER puts a grimy old tennis ball into EVONNE’s hand. She 
lifts it high into the air.

My little treasure.
Round and small.
Abandoned from previous owners.
Kinda brown and bald.
I hold that ball and squeeze it tight.
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SUNSHINE SUPER GIRL4

KENNY slams the bonnet down.
KENNY: Come on, kids, let’s go!
KIDS: Good one, Dad!
EVONNE: And then we’re off! Barbara’s in the front. Hair flying and 

Larry sets his eye on my treasure.
LARRY: What’s that?
EVONNE: It’s mine!

And I squeeze it and squeeze it and never let it go all the way till we 
get back home.

SCENE 2: BALL ON TIN

The PLAYERS wheel in a corrugated iron wall. LARRY hits the tennis 
ball against the wall with a broomstick with a clang clang clang. 
EVONNE joins him and they take turns to hit the ball against the wall.

LARRY: First one to hit five without missing wins!
EVONNE: Okay.

Our little shack with the tin walls and dirt floor was a bit rough around 
the edges, but it was my first home. I don’t remember it much …

Evonne’s mum, LINDA, enters with a washing basket and hangs 
a white sheet on the clothes line.

LINDA: Evonne! Larry! You’ve been at it all day! Will you find some-
where else to play with that ball?!

LARRY: First one to hit ten without missing wins.
EVONNE: Okay.
KENNY: Evonne! Larry! Will you take that game somewhere else?! 

You’re driving ya mother and me spare!
LINDA: Has anyone seen my broom?
LARRY: Yeah, Dad! In a minute! First one to hit twelve without missing 

wins!
EVONNE: Wins what?
LARRY: I dunno! Nothing. Just wins the game.
EVONNE: Okay.
LINDA: I said, has anyone seen my …?

She spots the broom and grabs it off LARRY.
There it is!
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ACT ONE 5

EVONNE: Dad was away working. Shearing mainly.
KENNY and the DANCERS enter. KENNY gun shears three sheep 
then and there.

My dad set the Riverina shearing record. He could shear two hun-
dred and twelve sheep a day for three years running, so I guess 
that’s where I get my competitive streak from, ay?

EVONNE gets a rusty shovel and a stick off the ground. KENNY 
sits off to the side and whittles away at some wood.

LARRY: First one to hit fifteen without missing wins!
EVONNE: Okay!

The clang doosh clang clang doosh clang goes up a notch.
We play and play till the sun goes down and we have to squint to see 
the ball.

LINDA: Evonne! Larry! Get inside! Ya dinner’s gone cold!
They stop playing and LARRY runs inside.
KENNY hands EVONNE a crude wooden bat.

KENNY: Evonne! Here ya go, love.
EVONNE: Thanks, Dad!

She hugs her little bat and ball.
My first tennis racquet made out of the side of a wooden fruit box 
from the picking.

A car approaches.
LINDA: Kids, get inside. Get inside the hut. Get inside now!

The KIDS rush into the shack. LINDA keeps watch for the car.
EVONNE: They were happy times at Tharbogan. But all us kids knew to 

look out for the black car. We had it drummed into us.
The black car …
It scared us to death!

LINDA exits into the shack.
So we move to Barellan. Wheat-belt country.
Between Binya and Moombooldool on Wiradjuri land.
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SCENE 3: BARELLAN

KENNY, LINDA, LARRY and BARBARA stack a pile of fruit boxes and 
sit in the car.

EVONNE: Dad’s shearing boss, Frank Gladman, helped Dad buy our 
own house in Barellan. But we can’t get there because Dad’s car 
broke down. Again!

ALL: Ohhhhhhhh!
LARRY: Shame job, Dad!
KENNY: I’ll fix this car up in a jiffy.
EVONNE: So Mr Gladman tows us in the car behind his ute.

There was Dad at the wheel, Mum and little Kevin just two months 
old, Barbara and me squished in between; with Larry on Barbara’s 
lap and all our worldly possessions in the back, piled up high.

LARRY: Proper shame job!
KENNY: Here we are!

They pile out of the car and LARRY, LINDA, KENNY and 
BARBARA unload the boxes.

EVONNE: This house is like a palace! It’s an old shopfront in the main 
street with lino floorboards, a kitchen and two bedrooms, with elec-
tricity! We’re proper ‘uptown blackfellas’ now!

LARRY: Evonne! Check this out!
LARRY turns the lights on and off, on and off, on and off. LINDA 
slaps his hand.

LINDA: Stop it! You’ll blow up the electricity! We only just moved in!
LARRY runs to the back of the house.

LARRY: Evonne! Barbara! Come check this out!
EVONNE and BARBARA join LARRY.

EVONNE: The shopfront used to house the Barellan Leader newspaper 
and in the back room is the old printing press. It’s a second-hand 
Double Royal that was transported from Cootamundra, but fell off 
the back of the truck and died. It’s never printed a single newspaper!
But it doesn’t take long for the ‘Goolagong Three’ to make the local 
news …
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